The proapoptotic BCL-2 family member BAD resides in a glucokinase-containing complex that regulates glucose-driven mitochondrial respiration. Here, we present genetic evidence of a physiologic role for BAD in glucose-stimulated insulin secretion by beta cells. This novel function of BAD is specifically dependent upon the phosphorylation of its BH3 sequence, previously defined as an essential death domain. We highlight the pharmacologic relevance of phosphorylated BAD BH3 by using cellpermeable, hydrocarbon-stapled BAD BH3 helices that target glucokinase, restore glucose-driven mitochondrial respiration and correct the insulin secretory response in Bad-deficient islets. Our studies uncover an alternative target and function for the BAD BH3 domain and emphasize the therapeutic potential of phosphorylated BAD BH3 mimetics in selectively restoring beta cell function. Furthermore, we show that BAD regulates the physiologic adaptation of beta cell mass during high-fat feeding. Our findings provide genetic proof of the bifunctional activities of BAD in both beta cell survival and insulin secretion.
The BCL-2 family of proteins constitutes a key control point in apoptosis by regulating the release of apoptogenic factors from mitochondria 1 . Recent studies have assigned new roles to certain BCL-2 family members in other physiologic pathways, such as metabolism 2, 3 , Ca 2+ homeostasis 4 and mitochondrial morphology 5 . Whether such roles represent separate functions for these proteins, which are primarily defined as regulators of cell death, is a topic under active investigation. BAD belongs to a subset of BCL-2 family members, known as BH3-only proapoptotic proteins, that share sequence homology only within an a-helical BH3 motif, also known as the minimal death domain. The apoptotic activity of BAD is inhibited by phosphorylation 6, 7 . We have previously reported that BAD nucleates a core complex at the mitochondrion containing glucokinase (also known as hexokinase IV), the product of the gene associated with maturity-onset diabetes of the young type 2 (MODY2) 8 . Studies in Bad -/-and phosphorylation knock-in (Bad 3SA ) mice suggested that BAD is required for full activation of the mitochondrial-tethered portion of glucokinase, regulation of glucose-driven respiration and maintenance of glucose homeostasis 2 .
How BAD influences glucose metabolism is unknown. Glucokinase is mainly expressed in hepatocytes, pancreatic beta cells and certain subgroups of hypothalamic neurons, and it constitutes a key component of the mammalian glucose-sensing machinery. In the liver, glucokinase controls glycogen synthesis and glucose output, whereas in the pancreas it regulates insulin secretion [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The role of BAD in these tissues and their individual contribution to the glucose homeostasis defect in Bad mouse models has not been determined. Because Bad -/-and Bad 3SA mice represent loss-and gain-of-function models for the proapoptotic activity of this protein, respectively, the common metabolic abnormalities in these animals suggested that the metabolic role of BAD is distinct from its capacity to induce apoptosis. Thus, we undertook a detailed investigation of the molecular underpinnings of BAD's metabolic activity. Here, we report the development and application of genetic and chemical approaches to elucidate and characterize the role of BAD in glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS) by beta cells. Furthermore, we tested the importance of BAD in the physiologic control of beta cell mass during high-fat feeding.
RESULTS

Beta cell dysfunction in Bad-deficient mice
To examine the role of BAD in beta cells in vivo, we assessed insulin secretion in cohorts of Bad +/+ and Bad -/-mice subjected to hyperglycemic clamp studies (Fig. 1a) . Analysis of plasma insulin at multiple time points during the clamp period indicated significant impairment of insulin secretion in Bad -/-mice during both the acute (0-30 min) and late phases (30-120 min) of secretion (Fig. 1b,c) .
To determine whether this insulin secretion defect likewise manifests in vitro, we performed perifusion assays on isolated islets (Fig. 2a) . Bad -/-islets perifused with 25 mM glucose secreted significantly lower amounts of insulin (Fig. 2a,b) . However, the total pool of insulin released by KCl was comparable in both genotypes (Fig. 2a) .
Characterization of the secretory defect in Bad -/-beta cells The glucose-induced insulin secretion pathway in beta cells consists of both mitochondrial proximal and distal events 13 . Mitochondria generate important metabolic coupling factors required for the induction of insulin release by glucose and other nutrients 13, 14 . The increase in the intracellular ATP/ADP ratio leads to closure of ATP-sensitive K (K ATP ) channels at the plasma membrane, followed by membrane depolarization and opening of the voltage-sensitive Ca 2+ channels. The increase in intracellular Ca 2+ concentration ([Ca 2+ ] i ) in turn stimulates insulin release 15 . Bad -/-islets did not show a robust increase in ATP/ADP ratio ( Fig. 2c) , suggesting a lack of sufficient metabolic coupling.
We used several well-characterized secretagogues to examine the mitochondrial distal and proximal steps of the insulin secretion pathway in Bad -/-islets. KIC (a-ketoisocaproate), the deamination product of leucine, fuels the mitochondrial TCA cycle independent of glucokinase 16 . KIC-induced insulin secretion by Bad -/-islets was comparable to that seen in wild-type islets (Fig. 2d) . We tested the mitochondrial distal steps, using the sulfonylurea tolbutamide and the muscarinic receptor agonist carbachol. Tolbutamide binds and closes the K ATP channel independently of changes in the ATP/ADP ratio 17 , allowing examination of signaling downstream of this channel. We used carbachol to assess whether the IP3-mediated release of intracellular Ca 2+ stores occurred properly. The response of Bad -/-islets to both tolbutamide and carbachol was comparable to the responses of control islets (Fig. 2d) .
The glucose-selective aspect of the secretory defect in Bad -/-beta cells prompted us to closely examine glucokinase. We previously reported that BAD associates with the hepatic isoform of glucokinase at mitochondria 2 , a finding that was subsequently confirmed by other independent studies 18 . Because the hepatic and beta cell isoforms of glucokinase are regulated differently, we evaluated the potential regulatory effect of BAD on the beta cell isoform. The beta cell glucokinase indeed associates with BAD at the mitochondria in a complex similar to that described for hepatocytes 2 ( Supplementary  Fig. 1 online) . Furthermore, homogenates prepared from primary Bad -/-islets showed reduced glucokinase activity compared to control islets (Fig. 2e) . A signature of beta cell dysfunction associated with impaired glucokinase activity is loss of glucose sensing 8 . Of note, Bad -/-islets required more glucose to release the same magnitude of insulin secreted by control islets, indicating perturbation of glucose dose responsiveness of insulin release (Fig. 2f) .
The efficiency of glucose and other fuel secretagogues to stimulate insulin secretion correlates with their capacity to hyperpolarize the mitochondrial membrane potential (DC m ) 19 . In beta cells, the characteristic features of glucose-driven mitochondrial respiration correspond to that of glucose phosphorylation by glucokinase 20 . To examine the efficiency of respiration in Bad -/-beta cells, we recorded changes in Dc m in response to different fuels (Fig. 3a) . Hyperpolarization of the mitochondrial membrane potential is evident by an increase in the fluorescence intensity of the mitochondrial potentiometric dye tetramethyl rhodamine ethyl ester (TMRE), which can be used as an index for respiration 21 . Glucose-induced changes in DC m were significantly reduced in Bad -/-beta cells ( Fig. 3a , P o 0.05). This reduction is not due to a global impairment of mitochondrial respiratory chains, as both genotypes showed comparable changes in DC m in response to KIC (Fig. 3a) .
The increase in [Ca 2+ ] i and the rise in ATP/ADP ratio after mitochondrial metabolism of glucose trigger insulin secretion 15 . We monitored changes in [Ca 2+ ] i in individual islet cells exposed to glucose (Fig. 3b-g ) and found that basal [Ca 2+ ] i at 3 mM glucose was comparable in both genotypes, indicating that the basic control mechanisms for Ca 2+ handling are preserved in Bad -/-cells. However, the average [Ca 2+ ] i response to 11 mM glucose was significantly lower in Bad -/-cells (Fig. 3b-g (Fig. 3b-g ). This is consistent with unaltered KCl-induced insulin secretion in Bad -/-islets (Fig. 2a) .
The role of BAD BH3 domain in insulin secretion
Genetic reconstitution assays provided a stringent test for relating the secretory defect in Bad -/-islets directly to the intrinsic function of BAD in beta cells or to secondary changes that may have occurred in Bad -/-mice (Fig. 4) . Prior to genetic correction, Bad -/-islets did not show a stepwise increase in insulin release when exposed to incremental increases in glucose concentration (Fig. 4a) . Adenovirus-mediated reintroduction of BAD in these islets restored a robust dose-responsive secretory behavior, supporting a direct role for BAD in GSIS (Fig. 4a) .
As the established biochemical property of BAD is high-affinity binding to antiapoptotic BCL-2 family members, we investigated whether the effect of BAD on insulin secretion was mediated by its interaction with BCL-2 and BCL-X L . The BH3 domain of BAD is an amphipathic a-helix that binds BCL-2 and BCL-X L and neutralizes their antiapoptotic activity. Leu151 (mouse BAD L enumeration), a highly conserved amino acid of the BH3 domain, is important for BCL-2 and BCL-X L binding 22 . Notably, the L151A mutant did not correct the GSIS defect in Bad -/-islets, suggesting a previously unforeseen role for this domain in GSIS (Fig. 4a) .
The requirement of an intact BH3 domain in GSIS raised the possibility that the metabolic activity of BAD could be mediated by its binding to BCL-2 and BCL-X L . To explore this mechanism, we examined a BAD mutant in which the three serine phosphorylation sites (Ser112, Ser136 and Ser155) were converted to alanine (BAD 3SA) 23 . As the interaction between BAD and BCL-2 and BCL-X L is inhibited by phosphorylation 24 , BAD 3SA constitutes a nonrepressible mutant whose binding to BCL-2 and BCL-X L cannot be inhibited. Because adenoviruses carrying this mutant were toxic to islets in genetic reconstitution assays, we evaluated islets isolated from the Bad 3SA knock-in mice. Of note, glucokinase activity is blunted in Bad 3SA islets (data not shown) and, like Bad -/-islets, Bad 3SA islets showed impaired GSIS (Fig. 4b) . Whereas the BAD 3SA and L151A mutations share similar defects in insulin secretion, they show opposite capacities to engage BCL-2 and BCL-X L . Hence, the abilities of BAD to regulate insulin secretion and to interact with antiapoptotic partners do not cosegregate, highlighting a novel functionality for BAD that is distinct from its role in targeting BCL-2 or BCL-X L and regulating apoptosis.
Stimulation of GSIS by hydrocarbon-stapled BAD BH3 peptides
To determine whether the BAD BH3 domain itself is sufficient to correct the GSIS defect in Bad -/-beta cells, we synthesized a panel of cell-permeable stapled BAD BH3 peptides. We modified the BAD BH3 peptide by hydrocarbon stapling, a chemical synthesis strategy recently developed to generate compounds known as stabilized a-helices of BCL-2 domains (SAHBs) that show full BH3 bioactivity 25 ( Fig. 5a and Supplementary Fig. 2a,b online) . Unlike the unmodified BAD BH3 peptide, BAD SAHB compounds maintain predominant a-helical structure ( Supplementary Fig. 2b ) and are readily cell permeable 26 . Of note, treatment with 3 mM BAD SAHB A restored the secretion defect in Bad -/-islets (Fig. 5b) . In contrast, BID SAHB A (ref. 25 ), a distinct SAHB modeled after the BH3 domain of another BCL-2 family protein, BID, did not correct the secretory defect in Bad -/-islets (Fig. 5b) , underscoring the sequence specificity of the observed BAD SAHB effect. Mutating the conserved leucine and aspartic acid residues of the BAD BH3 sequence (BAD SAHB A(L,D-A) ) abrogated its effect on insulin release (Fig. 5b) . Notably, the efficiency of BAD SAHB A in restoring GSIS accompanied its effect on glucose-induced changes in mitochondrial membrane potential ( Fig. 5c) . At 1 mM concentration, BAD SAHB conferred significant hyperpolarization of the mitochondrial membrane potential (DC m ) in response to glucose (P o 0.05), whereas the effect of BID SAHB on DC m was statistically indistinguishable from vehicletreated counterparts (Fig. 5c ).
Phosphorylation of BAD on Ser155 is required for GSIS
The specificity of BAD BH3 compared to BID BH3 in stimulating GSIS raised the possibility that residues other than Leu151 and Asp156, which are conserved across the BH3 domains of BCL-2 family proteins, may also be required. Notably, Ser155 is a distinguishing feature of the BAD BH3 sequence whose phosphorylation is essential for dissociation of BAD from BCL-2 and BCL-X L 27 . To test the role of Ser155 in insulin secretion, we examined a previously unpublished Bad knock-in model in which only this serine residue was replaced with alanine ( Supplementary Fig. 3 online) . Bad S155A knock-in beta cells showed abnormalities in insulin secretion both in vitro, when purified islets were examined (Fig. 4b) , and in vivo, when insulin levels were assessed by intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test (Fig. 4c,d ).
To further investigate the significance of Ser155 phosphorylation, we assessed changes in BAD phosphorylation under physiologic settings of blunted insulin secretion. During fasting, islet glucokinase activity and insulin secretion in response to glucose are inhibited 28 . Notably, Ser155 phosphorylation is diminished in islets isolated from fasted wild-type mice compared to fed mice (Fig. 4e) . Previous studies have indicated that, in the context of the full-length BAD protein, phosphorylation at Ser155 requires a priming phosphorylation at Ser136 upstream of the BH3 domain 27 . In agreement with this, Ser136 phosphorylation was also reduced in islets isolated from fasted mice (Fig. 4e) . Thus, the diminution of BAD phosphorylation parallels the physiologic change in glucokinase activity and secretory behavior of islets during fasting.
To test the pharmacologic effect of Ser155 phosphorylation, we generated new phospho-BAD SAHBs (SAHB A(S-pS) and SAHB A(S-D) ; Fig. 5a and Supplementary Fig. 2b ). SAHB A(S-pS) contains a phosphorylated serine, whereas SAHB A(S-D) contains a serine-to-asparagine replacement previously shown to simulate a constitutively phosphorylated BAD BH3 domain 27 . Both compounds showed robust activity in restoring the GSIS defect of Bad -/-islets (Fig. 5b) . Of note, these SAHB compounds rescued the secretory defect despite their inability to bind BCL-X L ( Fig. 5d and Supplementary Fig. 2c ).
Glucokinase is a BAD BH3 target To determine the mechanism by which the BAD BH3 domain restores GSIS, we examined the effect of BAD SAHBs on glucokinase activation. When added to INS-1 cells, BAD SAHB and its phosphomimetics stimulated glucokinase activity, whereas BAD SAHB A(L,D-A) had no effect (Fig. 5e) . These findings prompted us to evaluate whether the BAD BH3 domain targets glucokinase directly. To test this mechanism, we derivatized BAD SAHBs to contain both FITC and a photoactivatable benzophenone moiety for covalent capture of protein targets 29 (Fig. 5f) . The photo-crosslinkable SAHBs were engineered so that benzophenone, an aromatic moiety, was substituted for a conserved native aromatic residue, such as the tyrosine of the BH3 sequence (Fig. 5f ). Upon ultraviolet (UV) light exposure, the benzophenone photoprobe is excited to generate a radical intermediate that intercalates into covalent bonds of the target binding protein.
As the reactive radius of the excited benzophenone intermediate is B3.1 Å , only the protein that is in direct association with the BH3 domain is captured. If the interaction between BAD BH3 domain and glucokinase is direct, UV light exposure should produce a covalent complex between BAD SAHB and glucokinase, resulting in a shift in glucokinase mobility corresponding to the molecular mass of the SAHB compound. We further reasoned that the phosphomimetic SAHBs, which cannot bind BCL-X L ( Fig. 5d ) but show robust metabolic activity (Fig. 5b,e) , would be more efficient at crosslinking glucokinase. Indeed, incubation of the SAHB A(S-pS) compound with INS-1 cell lysates followed by UV photoactivation caused a shift in glucokinase mobility, an effect not seen in vehicle-treated samples (Fig. 5g) . The covalent complex contained both glucokinase and the SAHB A(S-pS) compound as shown by its immunoreactivity with antibodies to glucokinase and FITC (Fig. 5g) . Similar results were obtained with the SAHB A(S-D) phosphomimetic compound (data not shown). Notably, a BAD BH3 mutant, in which the three residues required for the metabolic activity of BAD (Leu151, Ser155 and Asp156; Fig. 4a,b and Fig. 5b ) were converted to alanine (SAHB A(L,S,D-A) ), was severely compromised in glucokinase binding (Fig. 5g) . The inactivity of the negative control mutant confirms the specificity of interaction between the BAD BH3 domain and glucokinase. The results of glucokinase capture assays using BAD SAHB and its mutants correlate with their metabolic activity, indicating that direct engagement of glucokinase enables their activation of glucokinase and regulation of GSIS.
As an independent approach to test the specificity of the BAD BH3-glucokinase interaction, we performed binding competition assays (Fig. 5h) . Full-length BAD and glucokinase proteins were produced by an in vitro transcription-translation (IVTT) system. The ability of BAD and glucokinase to associate was examined in the presence or absence of the indicated BAD SAHB compounds. Notably, SAHB A(S-pS) , which binds glucokinase, diminished the amount of IVTT BAD coimmunoprecipitated with glucokinase, whereas the negative control mutant SAHB A(L,S,D-A) did not effectively compete with IVTT BAD for glucokinase binding (Fig. 5h) , highlighting the specificity of the BH3-dependent interaction of BAD and glucokinase.
The role of BAD in diet-induced beta cell mass compensation Beta cells normally undergo compensatory changes to meet the secretory demand of the insulin-resistant state. These adaptive mechanisms include beta cell mass expansion. A lack of proper adaptation results in diabetes [30] [31] [32] [33] . Furthermore, chronic exposure to high glucose and lipids can eventually lead to impairment of insulin secretion and beta cell apoptosis 34 .
In addition to the newly identified role for the BAD BH3 domain in glucokinase regulation and GSIS, this domain has been implicated in the effect of BAD on cell survival. For example, BAD is an important sentinel in beta cell death induced by streptozotocin and chronic exposure to high glucose concentrations (N.N.D., unpublished observations). To further evaluate how BAD's metabolic and apoptotic functions in beta cells may be relevant to the pathophysiology of diabetes, we examined its role in susceptibility to high-fat diet (HFD)-induced obesity and diabetes. Of note, the relative Bad mRNA levels were significantly increased in islets isolated from wild-type mice upon high-fat feeding (Fig. 6a) . In addition, a recent study reported increased amounts of phosphorylated BAD in islets of Zucker fatty rats, which coincided with increased beta cell survival and enhanced beta cell mass before development of obesity and hyperinsulinemia 35 to examine the genetic requirement of BAD in physiologic adaptation of beta cell mass using Bad-null and Bad 3SA mice subjected to HFD. Notably, these two distinct mouse models allow genetic dissection of BAD's apoptotic and metabolic roles. The Bad -/-and Bad 3SA mutations are associated with a similar decrease in GSIS, yet they represent loss-and gain-of-function mutations in BAD's apoptotic function, respectively. Bad -/-islets have a survival advantage despite their reduced insulin secretion, while Bad 3SA islets are more sensitive to apoptosis in addition to their blunted insulin-secretory capacity. Cohorts of Bad +/+ and Bad -/-mice were subjected to HFD for 16 weeks and compared to parallel cohorts placed on control diet. On control diet, the body weight and fed glucose levels in wild-type and Bad -/-mice were comparable throughout the study (data not shown). On HFD, however, Bad -/-mice were resistant to the development of hyperglycemia despite gaining weight at a similar rate as control animals (Fig. 6b) . Given the metabolic abnormalities of Bad -/-mice, their resistance to HFD may seem surprising. However, this resistance was associated with a significantly larger increase in percentage islet area in Bad -/-mice compared to controls (Fig. 6c) . This increase derived from markedly higher numbers of islets in pancreatic sections from Bad -/-mice compared to Bad +/+ mice on HFD (Supplementary Fig. 4a,b online) . Concordant with these observations, blood insulin levels were higher in Bad -/-mice compared to Bad +/+ controls (Fig. 6d) . Thus despite their decreased insulin secretory capacity, Bad -/-beta cells have an advantageous capacity to expand their mass, allowing sufficient production of insulin to counter the HFD challenge.
Based on the above observations, we predicted that gain of function in the proapoptotic activity of BAD may in turn negatively affect beta cell mass expansion, leading to enhanced sensitivity to HFD. Indeed, Bad 3SA mice were more sensitive to the HFD challenge, having, on average, higher blood glucose levels (Fig. 6e) . The body weights of Bad 3SA mice were initially lower than those of control cohorts, but did not show any significant differences during the subsequent weeks. The percentage islet area in pancreatic sections was significantly lower in Bad 3SA mice compared to littermate controls, suggesting that beta cell mass adaptation was inadequate ( Fig. 6f and Supplementary Fig. 4c,d) . Consistent with this observation, blood insulin levels were significantly lower in Bad 3SA mice on HFD (Fig. 6g) . Collectively, our findings suggest that the accompanying beta cell mass compensation and sensitivity to HFD is influenced by BAD phosphorylation status. Moreover, the opposite response of Bad -/-and Bad 3SA to a HFD challenge in spite of the common beta cell secretory defect in these genetic models further highlights the dual role of BAD in beta cell apoptosis and insulin secretion, each having important physiologic consequences (Fig. 6h) . and SAHB A(S-D) ) or whose binding to BCL-X L cannot be repressed (BAD 3SA and BAD S155A), we show that the BAD BH3 domain possesses the bifunctional capacity to differentially control GSIS and engage BCL-X L to regulate apoptosis. These findings are consistent with the observation that loss of BAD in beta cells does not entirely phenocopy BCL-X L overexpression. Transgenic islets expressing BCL-X L had a general secretory impairment, including a lack of response to KCl, tolbutamide and KIC 36 . This is consistent with the function of BCL-X L at the endoplasmic reticulum and probably reflects perturbations in Ca 2+ homeostasis associated with BCL-X L overexpression 4 . In contrast to BCL-X L -overexpressing islets, the glucose-selective defect of Bad -/-islets is consistent with a functional and biochemical interaction between BAD and glucokinase, which can be pharmacologically manipulated by a BAD BH3 helix that has been chemically reinforced by the hydrocarbon-stapling synthetic strategy. The finding that BAD, an apoptotic sentinel, also serves as a binding partner and regulator of glucokinase exemplifies the evolution of signaling molecules to integrate distinct homeostatic pathways. Other examples of proteins that serve as integral components of multiple signaling pathways include the g isoform of phosphoinositide-3 kinase, which also binds and regulates phosphodiesterase-3B to modulate both the AKT and cAMP pathways 37 . Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, an abundant glycolytic enzyme, can also interact with the E3-ubiquitin-ligase Siah and translocate to the nucleus to degrade selected proteins, inducing cell death 38 . Proapoptotic BAX and BAK, which are best known for their regulation of cytochrome c release during apoptosis, control mitochondrial dynamics in healthy cells 5 .
Our observations suggest that the BH3 domain of BAD toggles between apoptotic and metabolic functions in a phosphorylationdependent manner (Fig. 6h) . Ser155 phosphorylation inactivates the proapoptotic function of BAD and is required for its control of GSIS. Several kinases converge to coordinately regulate phosphorylation of Ser155. First, a priming phosphorylation of Ser136 upstream of the BH3 domain by AKT-p70S6 kinase 7, 27 is believed to induce a conformational change in BAD, which subsequently allows access of Ser155 kinases, including PKA and RSK1 (also known as p90 ribosomal S6 kinase) 27, 39 . Ultimately, Ser155 phosphorylation disrupts the interaction between BAD and BCL-X L (ref. 27). Ser155 phosphorylation downstream of growth factors and nutrient signaling pathways may be stimulated through simultaneous activation of both the AKT-p70S6 kinase and the PKA-RSK1 kinases, or through sufficient activation of AKT-p70S6 kinases alone, which upon phosphorylation of Ser136 allow access of basally active PKA-RSK1 to Ser155 (ref. 27) . Notably, several of the kinases that phosphorylate BAD integrate nutrient and hormonal signaling in different cell types. For example, in the beta cell, p70S6 kinase and cAMP-dependent protein kinase activities are stimulated by both glucose and glucagon-like peptide-1, an incretin hormone released from the gut upon feeding that stimulates both glucose-associated insulin secretion and beta cell survival 40 . Thus, both BAD phosphorylation and the upstream kinases in charge of this modification are nutrient sensitive. Moreover, our results implicate BAD and its phosphorylation status in the physiologic control of beta cell mass expansion upon nutrient challenge imposed by high-fat feeding. Notably, the upstream signaling events that target BAD phosphorylation, including AKT, p70S6 kinase and cAMP pathways, have been implicated in beta cell survival [41] [42] [43] . Hence, activation of BAD's metabolic function and inactivation of its proapoptotic function seem to be physiologically coordinated on the basis of the metabolic demands of beta cells.
To date, the best-characterized function of BAD is its high-affinity interaction with BCL-2 and BCL-X L mediated by the essential proapoptotic BH3 domain. Applying genetic and chemical methods, we identify a novel physiologic function for BAD in GSIS that is dependent upon its BH3 domain but does not cosegregate with its capacity to engage BCL-2 and BCL-X L . Mutational analysis of the BAD BH3 sequence reveals that its ability to bind glucokinase correlates with its activation of glucokinase and stimulation of insulin secretion. Our studies mechanistically identify glucokinase as a novel and direct physiologic target of the BAD BH3 domain in beta cells. Moreover, genetic evidence combined with the pharmacologic activity of novel stapled BAD BH3 peptides indicate that phosphorylation within the BH3 domain drives the metabolic functionality of BAD and serves as a physiologic switch between its apoptotic and metabolic effects.
The molecular dissection and pharmacologic targeting of glucokinase activation holds therapeutic promise and has recently led to the development of several glucokinase activator compounds 8 . By uncovering an alternative binding partner and functionality for the BAD BH3 domain, we highlight the potential therapeutic application of BAD SAHBs and other BAD BH3 mimetics in restoring insulin secretion. Our findings also indicate that the distinct functions of BAD are amenable to selective pharmacologic targeting. For example, a phosphorylated BAD SAHB that activates GSIS but does not affect the survival function of BCL-X L may serve as a prototype therapeutic in diabetes and islet transplantation.
METHODS
Animal models. The Bad -/-and Bad 3SA knock-in genetic models have been described 23, 44 . We generated the Bad S155A knock-in mice as described in the Supplementary Methods online. Mice received a standard chow or HFD (58% fat energy, D12331, Research Diets) 45 Metabolic studies. We performed hyperglycemic clamp studies as described in the Supplementary Methods. We carried out glucose tolerance tests as previously published 2 .
Islet isolation and insulin secretion studies. We isolated islets as previously described 46 . Experimental details for insulin secretion studies are available in the Supplementary Methods. ATP/ADP ratio measurements. We preincubated batches of 50 size-matched islets in Krebs buffer containing 3 mM glucose for 30 min before a 1-h incubation in Krebs solution containing 5.5 mM or 25 mM glucose at 37 1C. We measured ATP and ADP contents as described previously 47 .
Glucokinase assays in primary islets and INS-1 cells. We used a previously published protocol for measurement of beta cell glucokinase activity 48 , as detailed in the Supplementary Methods. Measurement of mitochondrial membrane potential. We plated dispersed islets on coverslips. After overnight incubation at 37 1C, we loaded the cells with mitochondrial dyes followed by glucose stimulation to calculate DC m as described in Supplementary Methods. Ca 2+ measurement. We loaded single islet cells with fura-2 and measured Ca 2+ traces as previously described 21 .
Islet infection using adenoviruses. We generated recombinant adenoviruses using the pAdEasy system 49 . We employed the services of the Vector Core of the Harvard Gene Therapy Initiative for virus amplification, purification, titration and verification. We infected batches of 150 islets with adenoviruses at 1 Â 10 8 plaque-forming units (PFU) in RPMI medium containing 11 mM glucose and 10% serum for 90 min at 37 1C 50 . At this PFU, infections did not cause significant islet apoptosis. We then replaced the medium with fresh RPMI and cultured the islets for 24-48 h before insulin release assays. We hand picked the GFP-expressing islets in each group for insulin secretion studies.
SAHB synthesis, circular dichroism and fluorescence polarization binding assays. The amino acid sequence of the BAD SAHBs are based on the human (NLWAAQRYGRELRRMSDEFVDSFKK) and mouse (NLWAAQRYGRELRRM SDEFEGSFK) BAD BH3 domains, as indicated in Figure 5 . We performed Fmoc-based peptide synthesis incorporating the S5 alkenyl non-natural amino acids, olefin metathesis, FITC derivatization, reverse-phase HPLC purification and microanalyses as previously reported 25 ( Supplementary Fig. 2a) . We synthesized the benzophenone-containing BAD SAHB A derivatives by incorporating the corresponding non-natural amino acid, Fmoc-Bpa-OH (Advanced ChemTech), at the desired location (see Fig. 5f ). We determined the percentage helicity of the SAHBs using circular dichroism and performed fluorescence polarization binding assays as detailed in the Supplementary Methods. SAHB treatment. For insulin secretion studies (Fig. 5b) , we incubated 150 islets in RPMI medium containing 11 mM glucose, 10% serum and 3 mM SAHBs or vehicle control (0.3% DMSO) overnight at 37 1C. We washed the islets and measured insulin secretion as described. For DC m measurements (Fig. 5c) , we incubated dispersed islets with 1 mM SAHBs or 0.1% DMSO for 4 h before imaging. For glucokinase activity (Fig. 5e) , we treated INS-1 cells with 3 mM SAHB compounds for 4 h.
Examination of BAD phosphorylation status in islets. We solubilized islets isolated from fed and overnight-fasted wild-type mice in RIPA buffer (1.25% (wt/vol) NP-40, 1.25% (wt/vol) sodium deoxycholate, 0.0125 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, 2 mM EDTA) supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Roche). We fractionated 80 mg total protein for western blotting with antibodies to phospho-Ser155 BAD (ab28825, Abcam), phospho-Ser136 or total BAD (#9295 and 9292, respectively, Cell Signaling Technology). We quantified the western blot signals using the ImageJ software.
BH3 domain target capture and binding competition assays. We incubated RIPA-solubilized whole-cell lysates from INS-1 cells with 20 mM SAHBs containing the photoactivatable benzophenone moiety for 30 min preincubation at 23 1C followed by exposure to 350 nm light for 2 h at 4 1C. We immunoprecipitated glucokinase using glucokinase affinity columns (AminoLink Plus Coupling gel, Pierce).
For binding competitions, we cotranslated BAD and glucokinase using in vitro transcription-translation in rabbit reticulocyte lysates (TNT quick coupled transcription-translation systems, Promega) per the manufacturer's instructions. We examined the amount of BAD coimmunoprecipitated with glucokinase in RIPA buffer in the presence of 30 mM SAHB compounds.
Real-time PCR. We prepared total RNA from islets using the RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Qiagen) and performed real-time PCR as described in the Supplementary Methods.
Histological analysis and islet area measurements. We prepared serial 5-mm pancreatic sections from pancreata that were fixed in 10% formalin and embedded in paraffin. We developed the pancreatic sections using an antibody to insulin as described in the Supplementary Methods. Statistical analysis. Data are presented as means ± s.e.m. Statistical analysis was carried out using Student's t-test when comparing two groups and ANOVA when comparing multiple groups. Differences were considered significant at P o 0.05.
Note: Supplementary information is available on the Nature Medicine website.
